
Mann Vehicle Leasing

Elm Tree House
Elm Tree Road
Onchan, Isle of Man IM3 1AH
Isle of Man

Phone: 01624 603865

 With our partners you benefit from more than 30 years' experience - we are the

leading Contract Hire provider in the UK. Our rates are highly competitive, partly

because we buy thousands of vehicles a year and can negotiate excellent terms.You

benefit from:Cost control- You’ll have a fixed monthly amount to pay, so you can

control your vehicle costs and improve your cash flowFrees up capital– You have

new vehicles without the up front costsCompetitive costs– we buy thousands of

vehicles , so you will benefit from the rates they offer usMaintenance handling-
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means you can budget ahead more easily and rely on the safety of your vehiclesWe

take the risk- You can eliminate the risks on vehicle depreciation and maintenance.

At the end of the contract, you simply hand back the car without worrying how

much it might be worth, and select a new oneChoice- There is a huge range of a

cars and light commercial vehicles to choose fromExpert Advice- We can advise you

on the most suitable vehicles, length of contract, anticipated mileage, and how long

you should keep each vehicle. Our dedicated team of experts can also advise on

other issues, such as legal and environmental considerationsReduced

Administration- We’ll remove the administrative burden of buying and maintaining a

fleet, saving you money and allowing you to focus on your core businessGet the

VAT back- Subject to the normal VAT recovery rules you may be able to reclaim

100% of the VAT on all Fees & Maintenance charges, the Lease Rental for

Commercial Vehicles & Equipment Assets and 50% of the VAT on the Finance

Element of the Rental on Cars made available for private use
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